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THE ISRAEL PLANE DISASTER

M?h

When we received the first reports
of the Israel plane disaster, there was
great consternation in our family, for
my wife's brother, William Katz, is a
pilot for El A1 Airlines, which lost 58
civilians when Bulgarian Reds shot
down the plane which had strayed
from its path en route to Israel. Later
we learned that the pilot of the doom-
ed air ship was not Bill. However,

when the first news report listed the
passengers it mentioned a Mrs. Katz

and daughter, and once again we were apprehensive that it
could have been his wife and child. While we were personally
relieved later that our family was not among the victims,

we were cognizant of the possibilities involved and remained
indignant that such a terrible tragedy had to take place. We
know how sickening is this criminal act on the part of the
Reds, and what a shock it was to the civilized world, especially
after having come so soon after the Geneva conference which
sought to put a stop to such unprovoked conduct.

The tragedy over Bulgaria’s red sky showed the disparity
between the promises of Geneva and the performance by the
Reds. The crime brought an abrupt halt to the holiday mood
throughout Israel during the democratic elections held in the
Land of the Bible.

AH INVITATION
The Southern Jewish Weekly is now in the midst of

publishing its 32nd Annual Rosh Hashonah Holiday Issue for
the Jewish New Year.

As last year, we are planning a 168-page edition, filled
with outstanding articles of lasting interest, pictures, editor-
ials and feature material. Once again we are issuing a friendly
invitation to Jewish religious leaders, rabbis, and laymen to
send us their messages for the High Holy Days. We are parti-
cularly anxious to print the photographs and biographies of
our new rabbis in the South, as well as those articles by our
friends of old.

Material sent us by organizational heads throughout the
South will also be most welcome for publication. We are

grateful to those who have already submitted their material
and look forward to additional articles, messages and greetings
from our friends and readers throughout this territory.

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
Shakespeare’s “Merchant of Venice,” with Shylock the

Jew as its central character, is again in the Jewish news. This
time it concerns a report from Montreal that the Habimah
Theatre of Israel has invited Dr. Tyrone Guthrie, producer of
Shakespearean plays at Stratford, Ontario, to come to Israel
to produce the “Merchant of Venice.”

This invitation will surprise many who regard the "Mer-
chant of Venice" as an anti-Semitic play. They will wonder
why the leading Jewish theatre in the Jewish state should

' wish to sponsor this play which, they believe, puts the Jew
in an unfavorable light. However, there are many others who
see the "Merchant of Venice" as an indictment of Christians
and at bottom sympathetic toward the Jew. The latter will
consider it quite normal that a Hebrew theatre in Israel
should sponsor his play by the world's most famous dramatist
on the theme of Jewish-Christian relations. They will point

to the %
fact that Yiddish theatres in this country and else-

where have many times in the past presented the "Merchant
of Venice" to their audiences.

Shakespeare was no doubt the greatest playwright who

ever lived. However, the “Merchant of Venice,” whether or

not it is regarded as anti-Semitic, is held by many noted
(Continued on page 6)
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By Rabbi Samuel J. Fox
(Copyright, 1955, Jewish Telegraphic

Agency, Inc.)

QUESTION: Is the custom of
having a Bar Milzvah boy make a
speech rooted in tradition?

ANSWER: It seems that even
as far back as the time of the
Maharshal some four hundred
years ago it was an accepted tra-
dition for the boy who became
Bar Mitzvah to make a speech. At
that time it seems that the speech
was delivered at the party given
in his honor. It was the speech
that made the Maharshal categor-
ize the party with a special dis-
tinction. It should be kept in mind
however, that the Bar Mitzvah
speech of those days was a scho-
larly presentation on some Tal-
mudic problem. The Chassidim,
later on, had their boys deliver
dissertations on some point of
Chassidic doctrine. The speech
gave proof that the boy in ques-
tion had passed his early child-
hood years of learning and had
passed on to more adult studies.
The delivery of the speech was
the factor which indicated that
the boy had “grown up.” Accord-
ing to some authorities it was the
speech that made the party a
“Mitzvah.”

**** *

QUESTION: Is the custom of
giving the Bar Mitzvah boy gifts
a traditional one?

ANSWER: Some two hundred
years ago we find responsa which

rule that the Bar Mitzvah boy is

not allowed to ask gifts of those

who attended his party. These
gifts are called “the gifts for
making -the speech.” The situation
seems to run parallel to the gifts

given to the bridal couple which
are called “Derosho Geshenk” in-
dicating that they were given be-

cause the groom delivered a lec-
ture.

Some sources claim that the
speech makes the party a “Seudah
shel Mitzvah” which is a Mitzvah
party and that when one par-
takes of such a party he should
not do so in vain; but should
make some contribution so that he

has some part in the “Mitzvah.”
This might be accomplished by

the gifts given at the wedding

feast and by the presents given

at the Bar Mitzvah party. This

may well have been the basis for

the Bar Mitzvah gifts.

It might also be added that gifts

seemed to have been customary at

various festivals to show the

closeness of one human to his
fellow. A Bar Mitzvah celebra-
tion may be compared to a kind

of festival and the gifts extended
as a token of the closeness of the
family and friends involved.

**** *

QUESTION: Why are special

knots made in the straps of the

Tefillin?
ANSWER: The Talmud con-

siders these knots as one of the
traditions handed Moses at Mount
Sinai. The knot of the headstrap

is made to resemble the letter
“Daleth” and the knot of the strap

around the arm is made to resem-
ble the letter “Yod.” Together
with the letter “Shin” on the
headbox, these letters from the

word “Shaddai” which is one of
the names of the Almighty. The

Jew thus shows himself securely

knotted to his G-d both in mind,

as symbolized by the headstrap

and in deed, as signified by the
armstrap.
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Between You and Me...

BY BORIS SMOLAB .Copyright, UJWc-wlsh Telegraphic

THE ISRAELI SCENE

For the first time since Israel came into
existence, the country’s actual income in for-
eign currency exceeded in 1954-55 the gov-
ernment’s forecast by 52 million dollars .

. .

And the contributions of American Jewry to
the United Jewish Appeal played no small
role in this significant development .

. . The
Israel Government built its budget on an ex-
pected income of 346 million dollars in for-¦ x.

eign currency .
.

.
However, the actual income turned out to

be close to 398 million dollars . . . This pleasant surprise was
due to a number of factors ... First, Israel exports—both visi-
ble and invisible—brought in five million dollars more than
anticipated in the budget . . . Then Germany paid Israel 35
million dollars more in reparations than the 59 million en-
visaged in the Israel budget .

. . Similarly the UJA and the
bond campaign brought to the Israel Treasury about 22 mil-
lion dollars more than the government had expected .

.
.

There were also other items of income in Israel’s foreign cur-
rency budget which exceeded the original estimate ... On the
other hand, Israel figured on 74 million dollars from U. S.
grants-in-aid, but received about thirty million dollars less
..

. Allin all, Israel’s foreign currency income during the year
was about 398 million dollars ... This figure spells out Israel’s
success in meeting her foreign currency needs and, for the
first time, in obtaining sums beyond the minimum to meet

pressing current needs ... It enables the Israel Treasury to

maintain a reserve toward future repayment of foreign cur-

rency debts, which amounts to over 400 million dollars .
. .

This success, however, is still only a partial one ... It will not

be complete until Israel is able to cover her needs—at least
for consumption and export requirements—through her own

efforts ... It must be taken into consideration that the bulk
of the 1954-55 income came from sources which Israel did not

control: American Jewish aid, reparations from Germany and
U. S. grants-in-aid .

. .
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